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HARSHITA SINGH
NewDelhi,21February

I nformation technology (IT) com-
panieshavebeenontheroadtorevival
in the past one year. From being the

worst-hit sector in 2022 with a loss of 26
per cent, the Nifty IT index closed 2023
with gains of 24per cent.

So far in 2024, the index is up around
7 per cent against the nearly flatNifty 50
benchmark index.The IT indexhasbeen
on a continuous decline in the last three
sessions. This comes after surprisingly
hotter-than-expected inflation in theUS
last week pushed back bets of imminent
rate cutsby theUSFederalReserve (Fed).

Most global traders now expect the
firstFed rate cut tobeannounced inJune
against earlier bets ofMarch.

Analysts, however, believe that at cur-
rent valuations, there is still steam left in
IT stocks before rate cuts play out this
year. Thepocket, thus, canemergeas the
dark horse by 2024-end, they say.

“Rate cuts will be positive for IT com-
panies as improved spending by corpo-
rates will lead to higher deal wins and
especially lift the largest revenue-accruing
banking, financial servicesandinsurance
(BFSI) vertical. Demand for new tech like
artificial intelligence (AI),Cloudandauto-
mation along with transformation deals
willalsoaidgrowth.Valuationsareneither
extremely attractive nor overstretched.
They are at mid levels, so one can invest
in a staggered manner at the current
levels,” saidNirvi Ashar, research analyst
at Religare Broking.

During the December quarter, IT
earnings beat low expectations of the
Streetwithcompanies coveredbyMotilal
Oswal Financial Services (MOFSL) deliv-
eringamedianquarterly revenuegrowth
of 1 per cent in constant currency.

As weakness persisted in key verti-
cals, companies slightly narrowed their
revenue guidance but spoke of green
shoots in discretionary spending. Some
pockets like consulting in Wipro, were
the silver linings, according to analysts.

“Expectation of Fed rate cuts could
boost client budgets ahead, even as this
seems difficult at present. This has led
us to build in annual revenue increases

of 7 per cent and 10 per cent for IT large-
caps, and 14 per cent and 16 per cent for
midcaps inFY25andFY26, respectively,”
wrote Devang Bhatt, research analyst at
IDBI Capital, in a review report.

Those at MOFSL also expect the IT
sector to drive incremental earnings for
FY25, after banks and metals.
“Technology sector will be among the
key earnings drivers with 15 per cent on-
year earnings growth inFY25,” they said.

However, the current January-March
quarter is likely to be soft amid deal
executionpressure, suggestingnear-term
weakness, experts said. “Q4 outlook
doesn’t suggest immediate recovery.
Margin beats in Q3 were driven by up-
fronting of levers with aggressive cuts in

sub-contracting/staff cuts. This could
come back to bite as growth recovers in
FY25 and utilisation leverage plays out
by Q4 itself,” wrote analysts at Ambit
Capital in a recent note.

Theyexpectmodest growth improve-
ment for the IT sector in FY25 but a
decline inTier-1margins.This is contrary
to Street hopes of an expansion.

“Prefer turnaroundplays likeTechM,
Cognizantor thosewithbetter segmental
skew likeHCLTech.Like InfosysoverTCS
oncheaper valuations and riskof growth
versus margin trade-off at the latter,”
Ambit analysts said.

Those at IDBI Capital prefer Wipro
and Infosys in largecaps and Sonata,
Newgen and Cyient inmidcaps.

IT stocks on road to revival,
may be dark horse this year
Anyratecutsmayleadtohigherdealwinsforsectorplayers

SANJAYKUMARSINGH

The Reserve Bank of India’s (RBI’s)
recentclampdownonPaytmPayments
Bank has put KYC (Know Your
Customer) procedures in the spotlight.
If you find these procedures time-con-
sumingand repetitive, andare irritated
bydemandsfromvariousfinancial insti-
tutions to complete these procedures
repeatedly, this explainer will help you
realise why it is better to fulfil these
compliance requirements on time.

WhyaremultipleKYCsneeded?
Thebiggestpainpointofcustomersvis-
a-vis KYC is the non-fungibility of KYC
datawithinandacross sectors,necessi-
tatingrepeatedKYCsatvariousfinancial
institutions.

KYCproceduresoperatemoreseam-
lessly inthecapitalmarkets. “OnceKYC
is completed with one KRA (KYC
RegistrationAgency), it isaccessibleand
valid across the securitiesmarket, be it
abroker,depositoryparticipant, invest-
ment advisor, or any other
entityundertheSecuritiesand
Exchange Board of India’s
(Sebi) jurisdiction,”saysHarsh
Roongta, head of Fee-Only
Investment Advisors, a Sebi-
RegisteredInvestmentAdvisor
(RIA).Headdsthatbesidescol-
lecting data, KRAs verify it,
ensuring its reliability.

However, separate KYC
procedures are still needed for
each organisation in sectors like bank-
ing, insurance, andothers.

A key reason is that CKYC (centra-
lised KYC), handled by the Central
Registry of Securitisation Asset
ReconstructionandSecurity Interestof
India (CERSAI), is still a work in pro-
gress.ThequalityofCKYCdata isacon-
cern. “Concerns regarding the quality
of data and other issues compelled the
RBI to treat customers onboarded
through CKYC as high-risk until the
identityof thecustomer isverifiedface-
to-face,” says TannyaBaranwal, associ-
ate partner, IndiaLaw.

Insomesectors, regulationsprevent
one institution fromrelyingontheKYC
documents submitted to another.

KYC requirements also vary across
sectors. “Organisations have different
compliance requirements and risk
assessments, which can make a one-
size-fits-allapproachchallenging,”says
Vaibhav Kaushik, research analyst at
GCLBroking. A centralisedKYC repos-
itoryalsoposesheighteneddataprivacy
concerns.

WhyaskforrepeatedKYCs?
Undergoing KYC at regular
intervals is a regulatory
requirement. “It is designed to
combatfinancial fraud,money
laundering, and terrorism
financing,” says Suman
Banerjee, chief investment
officer, Hedonova, a hedge
fund focused on alternative
assets.

Periodic KYCs serve as a
safeguard against identity theft (unau-
thorised individuals taking over your
account).RegularKYCupdates,accord-
ing to Banerjee, help in identifying
unusualor suspicious transactions that
deviate fromacustomer'susualpattern
of behaviour. Moreover, as regulatory
frameworks become more stringent,
periodic reviewsbecomecrucial.

Customers’ circumstances change
periodically, requiringKYCdetails tobe
updated. “These changes can include
alterations in address, marital status,
shifting from resident to non-resident
status, and so on,” saysVishalDhawan,
chief financial planner, Plan Ahead
WealthAdvisors.

The frequency of KYC varies based

on a customer’s risk level.
Intermediaries assign a risk factor to
eachclient.“Clientsdeemedhigher-risk
are required to update their KYC more
frequently,” saysRoongta.

GoforminiorfullKYC?
Mini KYC, often used for low-risk
accounts or wallets with limited func-
tionality, requires minimal identifica-
tion details from the customer and is
typicallyverified through less stringent
methods. “This allows for quick
onboarding,makingitsuitableforthose
engaging in transactions that fall below
a certain monetary threshold,” says
Banerjee.However,miniKYCaccounts
face restrictions such as lower transac-
tion limitsandaccess toa limitedrange
ofservices.FullKYCinvolvesacompre-
hensive verification process, including
the submission of government-issued
IDproofs andpossibly in-personverifi-
cation. But it ensures access to the full
range of services. “While full KYC
ensures higher security and complies
with regulatory standards for financial
transactions, it requires more effort
from the customer,” saysBanerjee.

Staycompliant
Customers sometimes struggle to fulfil
KYC obligations due to document mis-
matches(differencesinnamesandother
details across documents). “These dis-
crepancies can arise from changes in
marital status or other reasons,” says
Dhawan. Keep the details in your key
documents updated. And comply for
your KYCnorms for your own safety.

KYCcompliance:Onerous
butcriticalforyoursafety
Updatedocuments regularly to fulfilKYCdemandsseamlessly

YOUR
MONEY

n KYC is crucial for fighting crime,
including terrorism and human
trafficking, by tracking financial
transactions

n To combat crime, following the
money trail is important; KYC enables
financial institutions to know their
customers, and identify suspicious
transactions and flows

n In the vast financial system, legitimate

customers act as the ‘forest’; criminals
are ‘trees’ that attempt to blend in
unnoticed; KYC helps identify them

n KYC is also mandated by an
international convention to which
India is a signatory; to meet these
international obligations, the country
has enacted the Prevention of Money
Laundering Act (PMLA); KYC is critical
for enforcing PMLA regulations

KYC’S ROLE IN FIGHTING CRIME

HOT PICKS
(As on Feb 21) Price (~) YTD change (%)

Persistent Systems 8,519.9 15.3
HCLTech 1,636.3 11.6
Wipro 521.4 10.6
Infosys 1,655.6 7.3
TCS 3,991.5 5.7
Coforge 6,546 4.3
Tech Mahindra 1,296.6 1.9
L&T Technology Services 5,276.6 0.4
Nifty IT 37,405.9 5.3
Nifty 50 22,055.1 1.5

Source: Bloomberg, NSE Compiled by BS Research Bureau
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